
”Through Tribulations We Must Enter the Kingdom” 
(Acts 14:22) 

Introduction: The Christian life is pictured by many things in the Bible, not 
the least of which is as a continual battle against the kingdom of darkness. 
The prince of this world does not take too kindly to the intrusion into his 
domain of the kingdom of God. This dominion was handed over to him by Adam in 
the garden when he rebelled against God. And since that time, he has had 
almost exclusive control over it, except where the Lord has been pleased to 
take back ground for His glory in His great plan of redemption. But now that 
Christ has brought the inception, the beginning of His kingdom in the world, 
in His redemptive institution called the church, the devil is continually 
fighting against it, using his best tactics and his mightiest troops to 
assault it, to try and keep it from advancing at least, and to try and destroy 
it at best. He is filled with hatred both towards God and towards all of 
God’ s people. 

But this spiritual warfare is just that, spiritual, and because it is 
spiritual and not physical, we often lose sight of the fact that it is going 
on all around us. It is not a war against the flesh, but against spiritual 
adversaries. Paul wrote, ”FOR THOUGH WE WALK IN THE FLESH, WE DO NOT WAR 
ACCORDING TO THE FLESH, FOR THE WEAPONS OF OUR WARFARE ARE NOT OF THE FLESH, 
BUT DIVINELY POWERFUL FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF FORTRESSES” ( 2  Cor. 10: 3-4). God 
has not put a steel sword in our hand, or a metal shield. He has not given to 
us rifles, or hand guns. He has given to us spiritual weapons to fight 
against spiritual foes. This is not to say, however, that the battle does not 
involve persons, places, and events in this life. Although this warfare is 
spiritual, and therefore invisible, it reveals itself in a very physical and 
tangible way. It reveals itself in evil circumstances, in various sicknesses, 
in persecutions, sufferings, trials and temptations. These things touch our 
lives on a daily basis. But most often when they come, we don’t even consider 
the connection between those circumstances and the spiritual realities of the 
ongoing battle between the kingdom of light and the kingdom of darkness. 

But this was not the case with the Apostle Paul. He was very much aware 
of the battle, and he was continually fighting in it with his eyes open. In 
Acts 14, we see Paul and Barnabas in Iconium, a city in Lycaonia, preaching 
the Gospel to both Jews and Greeks. The unbelieving Jews were so jealous at 
the success which accompanied their labors, that they sought to stone them. 
At this, Paul and Barnabas fled to some neighboring cities and ”THERE THEY 
CONTINUED TO PREACH THE GOSPEL” (14:7). But the Jews soon came after them and 
stirred up the crowd against them, with the result that Paul was stoned and 
left for dead. But Paul stood up on his feet again, entered the city, and the 
next day went to Derbe where he continued to preach. After this he went back 
through those cities to encourage the disciples. After having gone through 
such persecution himself, and knowing that the disciples were to face similar 
situations, Paul wanted to encourage the disciples to help them to endure it 
as well. There are three things the text tells us that he did to strengthen 
the disciples, and this morning I want these three things to be a strength and 
encouragement to you in your spiritual warfare as well. 

First, he established their minds in the faith; secondly, he 
exhorted them to continue in that faith; and thirdly, he alerted them to 
the fact that they must undergo many tribulations before they reached 
the end of their journey. 
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I. First, Paul Sought to Ground Their Minds in the Truth. 
A. Paul Knew the Importance of a Clear and Lucid Knowledge in order to 

Survive Spiritually. 
1.  The text tells us that ”AFTER THEY HAD PREACHED THE GOSPEL TO 

THAT CITY [DERBE], AND HAD MADE MANY DISCIPLES, THEY RETURNED TO 

THE DISCIPLES” (22a). 

some thing . 

minds in the truth of the Gospel -- and when we talk about the 
Gospel, we are not referring merely to the message of salvation, 
but of everything pertaining to the knowledge of life and 
godliness. 

4. When someone comes to Christ by His grace and mercy, he deserts 
the ranks of the devil’s army and enlists in the army of the 
Lord. And when that happens, he needs to be trained. 
a. The Lord said, ”GO . . . AND MAKE DISCIPLES” (Matt. 28: 19),  

b. To be a disciple is to be a learner, one who is trained, one 

c. He needs not only to be converted, but he needs to be 

LYSTRA AND TO ICONIUM AND TO ANTIOCH, STRENGTHENING THE SOULS OF 

2. The word ”strengthen” means to confirm, or to establish 

3.  What Paul was seeking to establish was their souls, or their 

not ”go and collect decision cards. ” 

who is on his way to becoming like His Lord. 

confirmed in the faith. He needs not only to be planted, 
but he needs to establish firm roots in the soil of the 
Word. 
No one can have a strong and settled Christian walk who does 
not have this grounding. Those who do not are ”CHILDREN, 
TOSSED HERE AND THERE BY WAVES, AND CARRIED ABOUT BY EVERY 
WIND OF DOCTRINE” (Eph. 4: 14). They are ”LIKE THE SURF OF 
THE SEA DRIVEN AND TOSSED BY THE WIND” (James 1 : 6 ) .  

e. To accomplish this, Paul returned to strengthen them, lest 
the devil sneak in with his subtle lies, his slight 
twistings of the truth in order to beguile them and 
bring them into captivity again. 

d. 

B. That Which Was Necessary for the Early Disciples Is Much More 
Needful for You Today. 
1.  If Jesus commanded His disciples to make disciples, then there 

2. And as a disciple, you have not only as much need as they, but 
is no true believer who is not Christ’s disciple. 

more need of being firmly grounded in the truth, because of our 
times. 

Judaism. But there was nothing like the proliferation of 
religions as we have today, especially of those which claim to 
be founded on the Bible. 

Error was much easier to recognize then. But with the newer and 
more sophisticated lies the devil has introduced into religion 
to try and lead us astray, it is much harder to recognize the 
error. 

5. You then have need of a proper and full grounding in the truth. 
It is always easier to recognize the counterfeit when you have 
studied the genuine article. 
a. I am currently seeking to help a friend of mine see the 

3.  They were faced with pagan religions, to be sure, and with 

4. The devil is much more subtle in this day than he was then. 

errors in the Orthodox Church. 
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b. Without a good doctrinal grounding, people are easily swept 
into churches like that. But when you have studied the Bible 
for a while, and know the truth, the error of their position 
not only does not dissuade you, but hits you in the face. 

c. And you need to know the truth so well, so that when you are 
confronted with error, it will hit you in the face. 

6. Paul writes, ”AS YOU THEREFORE HAVE RECEIVED CHRIST JESUS THE 
LORD, SO WALK IN HIM, HAVING BEEN FIRMLY ROOTED AND NOW BEING 
BUILT UP IN HIM AND ESTABLISHED IN YOUR FAITH, JUST AS YOU WERE 
INSTRUCTED, AND OVERFLOWING WITH GRATITUDE” (Col . 2: 6-7). 

in God’s army is to learn the foundations of the truth, and to 
be established in the doctrines of the faith. 

7. And so the first step for you who desire to be faithful soldiers 

11. Secondly, Paul Exhorted Them to Continue in that Faith. 
A. Paul Also Realized that Knowing the Content of the Christian Faith 

Was Not Enough, They Must Also Stand Immovable in It. 
1.  With what they had just seen happen to Paul, how he had to flee 

from one city to another for his life, and how he was stoned 
almost to death, they needed encouragement to persevere. 
a. They could see for themselves on his body the ”BRANDMARKS OF 

JESUS” (Gal. 6:17). He undoubtedly had scars from the 
beatings which he had taken in place of his beloved Savior. 
And the prospect that they would also have to face this 
persecution was frightening. 

concerned to continue in the faith, notwithstanding all the 
temptations they may be under to desert it, from the smiles 
or frowns of this world. And it is requisite that they 
should often be exhorted to do so. Those that are 
continually surrounded with temptations to apostasy have 
need to be continually attended with pressing exhortations 
to persevere” (6: 185). 

desert it in order to get out from under the heat. 

b. Matthew Henry writes, ”Those that are in the faith are 

c. And so Paul exhorts them to hold this faith fast, and to not 

2. But standing firm in the faith is more than just a mental 
adherence to it, they must also abide by it. 
a. They must not only know their marching orders and hold them 

fast, they must also carry them out. A soldier is of no value 
to his fellow soldiers or to his commanding officer if he 
doesn’t get out into the fight. A king may have 10 million 
soldiers in his army, but if none of them are willing to 
fight, an army of a thousand may easily overcome them. 

b. Even so, the apostle here is charging them to persevere in 
their obedience to the marching orders of their Lord, and to 
stand firm in carrying them out, even in the midst of 
persecution. 

B. You Have Need as Well This Morning to Stand Firm in the Faith Both 
in Your Mind and in Your Practice. 
1.  You need not only to have the knowledge of His doctrines, but 

you must hold them firm. 
a. These truths must not only be grounded in you, but you must 

b. And so as Paul exhorted the believers in Lycaonia, so I exhort 
commit yourself to persevere in them. 
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a. 

b. 

C. 

d. 

you this morning to let these teachings bind your conscience. 
You are to let them bind you because they are the revelation 
of your Master in heaven. You must hold them fast because 
your life and eternal welfare depends on them. And you must 
bind yourself to them without swerving because any deviation 
from them is tantamount to insubordination in the Lord’s army. 

2. But once having made this commitment of conscience, you must 
also commit yourself to carrying it out. 

The reality of your commitment to anything is always 
revealed by your actions. You may claim to believe and 
adhere to the truths of Scripture, but if your life does not 
bear that out, then you are not really committed to them. 
As James states it, ”BUT PROVE YOURSELF DOERS OF THE WORD, 
AND NOT MERELY HEARERS WHO DELUDE THEMSELVES” ( 1 : 2 2 ) .  He 
says, ”WHAT USE IS IT, MY BRETHREN, IF A MAN SAYS HE HAS 
FAITH, BUT HE HAS NO WORUS? CAN THAT FAITH SAVE HIM?” 
(2:14). The answer is obviously no. Even the demons have 
true beliefs, and are convinced that they are true, and yet 
they are not saved by merely knowing them. 
The same is true of the damned souls in hell. They know the 
truth of God and have a settled conviction that it is true, 
and yet they are not saved. Their problem is that they hate 
that truth, and so will not do it. 
But you must be different than the devils and the damned. 
You must not only commit yourself to these truths, but you 
must also persevere in them out of love for God and for 
His Word, no matter what the cost. 

III. Lastly, Paul Tells Them That They Will Have to Face the Cross Before 

A. Paul Told Them that Entering the Kingdom Would Not Be an Easy Road. 
1.  They had seen what the Jews and Gentiles did to Paul. And now 

Paul tells them quite frankly that this is what they must endure 
as well if they are to enter life. He says, ”THROUGH MANY 
TRIBULATIONS WE MUST ENTER THE KINGDOM OF GOD.” 

2. Notice that he includes himself in this pronouncement, ”THROUGH 
MANY TRIBULATIONS WE MUST ENTER.” 
exemptions, even for the most important officers in God’s 
kingdom. All of God’s people will suffer. 

they enter into the kingdom. 
a. This could refer to the initial entrance into the kingdom of 

They May Wear the Crown. 

There are no special 

3.  And notice that this suffering will not end until the time that 

God through the new birth. But this is unlikely for Paul had 
already entered it, and yet he still suffered persecution. 

b. It is more likely referring to that final entrance into the 
consummate kingdom of God, entrance into the final rest. 
And until that time comes to pass, the righteous souls of 
the disciples will be afflicted and suffer persecution at 
the hands of the enemy. 

B. You Too Must Realize that in this World You Shall Have Tribulation. 
1.  As I said earlier, the Christian life is a warfare. The devil 

is fighting against the Lord and against His army. And, being 
in His army, you must expect tribulation. 
a. The word tribulation means ”oppression or affliction.” It 
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b. 

C. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

refers to ”distress brought about by outward circumstances” 
(BAG 363). 
In the context, Paul is clearly referring to the kind of 
oppression that he had just encountered, which was the 
attack of the devil’s children against him, in the person of 
the Jews and Gentiles. 
If Paul suffered in this way, you must be prepared to suffer 
persecution for the sake of Christ as well. The enemy who 
hated Christ, and Paul, and those disciples whom Paul made in 
Lycaonia, hates you as well. And he is mobilizing his troops 
to try and paralyze you, or to kill you, or to scare you back 
into his camp, if he can. And so you must be ready. 
But this doesn’t exhaust his tactics. He is very shrewd. 
He also can also use mental and spiritual oppression, doubt, 
fear, lust, false teaching, and sickness. He can make use 
of anything that happens in our lives to discourage and to 
dissuade us from following the Lord. 
But realize from the outset that the Lord never promised you 
a rose garden, a path of ease and comfort. Rather He said 
to you prior to your coming to Him that you must first sit 
down and count the cost. He said, ”WHOEVER DOES NOT CARRY 
HIS OWN CROSS AND COME AFTER ME CANNOT BE MY DISCIPLE” (Luke 
14: 27). And Paul said, ”AND INDEED, ALL WHO DESIRE TO LIVE 
GODLY IN CHRIST JESUS WILL BE PERSECUTED” ( 2  Tim. 3: 12). 
If you are not being persecuted, or if you never have faced 
persecution, then you need to be concerned as to whether you 
are a Christian at all. ”ALL WHO DESIRE TO LIVE GODLY IN 
CHRIST JESUS WILL BE PERSECUTED.” This does not mean that 
you will have it constantly, but it will be there. It 
depends on how much of a threat you are to the devils’s 
kingdom. Those who are the mightiest warriors of God will 
take the greater and more frequent attacks. Take a good 
look at your life and determine whether you pose a threat to 
the devil’s kingdom at all. Maybe you are still in his army 
and you don’ t know it. If this is the case with you, then 
flee to Christ even now and embrace His offer to you of 
life. 
But if you are one of Christ’s children here this morning 
suffering tribulation, then realize that Christ said that 
you would. He said that there would be crosses to pick up. 
He has ordained them for you, and it is your duty to stay on 
His path no matter what the personal cost is to yourselves. 
Knowing this beforehand, and arming yourself with the 
commitment to suffer, will greatly strengthen you in your 
fight until the end. 

Turn from your sins and believe! 

2. But be encouraged. Though the Lord said, ”IN THE WORLD YOU 
SHALL HAVE TRIBULATION,” He also said, ”BUT TAKE COURAGE; I HAVE 
OVERCOME THE WORLD” ( J o h n  16: 33) .  
a. Many of you this morning have been under the devil’s attack. 

Many of your lives have been recently touched by sickness. 
Some of your spouses are seriously ill. And doubtless the 
devil is at work in these situations to try and throw you into 
despair. 

the devil cannot ultimately hurt you. The Lord ordains only 
b. But realize that if you have truly trusted in Christ Jesus, 
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C. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

what is good for you. He works everything out for good. 
There are things He wants to teach you, things he wants to 
show you. And you need to learn what those things are. 
Sometimes He allows suffering for to discipline you, ”FOR 
THOSE WHOM THE LORD LOVES HE DISCIPLINES, AND HE SCOURGES 
EVERY SON WHOM HE RECEIVES” (Heb. 12: 6). 
Sometimes He brings suffering to get your feet back on the 
right path. The psalmist wrote, ”BEFORE I WAS AFFLICTED I 
WENT ASTRAY, BUT NOW I KEEP THY WORD” (119:67). 
Sometimes it is because He wants to teach you to pay closer 
attention to His law, ”IT IS GOOD FOR ME THAT I WAS 
AFFLICTED, THAT I MAY LEARN THY STATUTES” (v. 71). 
And sometimes it is to take you out of this world in order 
to bring you to Himself in glory. All of us must one day 
die. And if that is so, we must die from something. 
But remember that He always ordains what He does out of 
love and faithfulness to His children, ”I KNOW, 0 LORD, 
THAT THY JUDGMENTS ARE RIGHTEOUS, AND THAT IN FAITHFULNESS 
THOU HAST AFFLICTED ME” (v. 75). 

3.  In closing this morning, I would like to read a portion of 
Pilgrim’s Progress, in which John Bunyon gives to us a picture 
of this spiritual warfare. 
a. As he is dreaming about Pilgrim’s time at Mr. Interpreter’s 

house, he writes, ”I saw also, that the Interpreter took him 
again by the hand, and led him into a pleasant place, where 
was builded a stately palace, beautiful to behold; at the 
sight of which Christian was greatly delighted; he saw also, 
upon the top thereof, certain persons walking, who were 
clothed all in gold. 

Then said Christian, May we go in thither? 
Then the Interpreter took him, and led him up towards 

the door of the palace; and behold, at the door stood a 
great company of men, as desirous to go in, but durst not. 
There also sat a man at a little distance from the door, at 
a table-side, with a book and his inkhorn before him, to 
take the name of him that should enter therein; he saw also, 
that in the doorway stood many men in armour to keep it, 
being resolved to do the men that would enter what hurt and 
mischief they could. Now was Christian somewhat in amaze. 
At last, when every man started back for fear of the armed 
men, Christian saw a man of a very stout countenance come up 
to the man that sat there to write, saying, ’Set down my 
name, Sir:’ the which when he had done, he saw the man draw 
his sword, and put an helmet upon his head, and rush toward 
the door upon the armed men, who laid upon him with deadly 
force: but the man, not at all discouraged, fell to cutting 
and hacking most fiercely. So after he had received and 
given many wounds to those that attempted to keep him out, 
he cut his way through them all, AC. xiv. 22, and pressed 
forward into the palace, at which there was a pleasant 
voice heard from those that were within, even of those that 
walked upon the top of the palace, saying-- 

’Come in, come in; 
Eternal glory thou shalt win.’ 
So he went in, and was clothed with such garments as 
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they. Then Christian smiled and said, I think verily I know 
the meaning of this” (100) .  

b. Christian, never forget that there is a war going on. 
Therefore arm yourself with God’s Word, stand firm in the 
grace of Christ, and be prepared to face whatever you must 
to enter into God’s glorious kingdom. Amen. 


